A case study of the Sacramento Basin is undertaken to examine problems of planning for the impacts of climate change on water resources utilizing output from general circulation climate models. This work provides a sensitivity analysis linking climate, stream¯ow, and planning decisions. Water resource planners want reliable time series of stream¯ow in the basin. Sacramento basin hydrological models do well at simulating monthly stream¯ow time series from the observed station precipitation and temperature data. However, climate models poorly simulate the large scale processes and features that are ultimately important in determining precipitation and stream¯ow in the Sacramento Basin region. Observational data for the Sacramento Basin indicates that basin stream¯ow is sensitive to precipitation changes of the size indicated by GCM 2 Â CO 2 /1 Â CO 2 studies. We devised a broad range of plausible scenarios for basin stream¯ow changes and carried out a qualitative examination of the consequences of planning on any one of the scenarios should any of the dierent scenarios actually come to pass. For the problem of maintaining basin water deliveries, some of the possible long range planning decisions in the Sacramento Basin depend on choice of climate scenario. This dependance will be in¯uenced by demand changes and normative decision criteria. Thus, basin stream¯ow is sensitive to uncertainty in the range of GCM simulated basin precipitation, and long range supply planning decisions for the basin are potentially sensitive to the choice of stream¯ow scenario; contingent upon the range of scenarios assessed and on normative decisions related to risk aversion and the evaluation of impacts. This contingent result runs counter to recent quantitative climate impact studies that have adopted the convenient ®ction that current GCM regional climate scenarios provide comprehensive estimates of potential regional changes. The challenge is to ®nd robust planning options that smooth out the sensitivity to a wide variety of dierent climate realizations. #
Introduction
This work examines problems encountered in planning for the impacts of climate change on water supply utilizing output from general circulation climate models (GCMs). Physical model studies to assess potential climate change impacts on water resources typically determine broad scale climate changes using output from GCM enhanced-CO 2 simulations. GCM output is transformed down to basin scale (downscaled) using either nested models or statistical techniques (Giorgi & Mearns, 1991; Georgi, Brodeur & Bates, 1994) . The resultant downscaled output (usually precipitation and temperature) is used as the climatological input to basin hydrological models designed to simulate the basin stream¯ow regime 1 . We consider several assumptions that bear on the utility of this approach for water supply planning. First, we examine the reliability of GCM output for use by basin hydrological models for impacts studies, then we describe the sensitivity of basin stream¯ow to climate, and ®nally we provide a broad analysis of the ways in which long range water supply planning decisions might depend on the quality of regional climate change scenarios.
In order to address the speci®c problems related to use of GCM output that arise in climate impacts studies, we present a case study of the Sacramento Basin in California. We chose the Sacramento Basin in part because there is a rich set of data and studies on this basin and in part because precipitation in the basin is principally determined by large scale synoptic systems. This oers a better chance of obtaining meaningful climate impact results from studies using GCM output, because GCMs do better (in principle) at simulating larger scale features. In other regions the task of simulating local precipitation or the factors that govern it with ®delity is likely to be even more dicult. In midcontinental regions of the US for instance, there is a substantial precipitation contribution from summertime mesoscale convective systems. Correct simulation of the factors governing the precipitation regime in these regions is more explicitly dependent on parameterized sub grid scale convection in the climate models.
This paper is divided into six sections. Section 2 describes water resource issues of potential concern in the Sacramento Basin, including a brief review of climate impacts studies on water resources in the basin. Section 3 discusses the synoptic-climatological factors that govern the precipitation and stream¯ow regimes in the Sacramento basin, and reviews the performance of several GCMs in simulating these factors. Irrespective of the performance of the GCMs in simulating the broadscale climatology of factors important for Sacramento Basin precipitation, it is important to know from a policy planning perspective whether stream¯ow in the basin is even sensitive to changes in precipitation on the order of those indicated from climate change simulations. If stream¯ow is insensitive across the range of expected changes in precipitation, then the likely impacts from climate change on stream¯ow would be small. This sensitivity analysis is described in Section 4. From a policy perspective, it is also important to ask whether long range planning decisions in the basin are sensitive to the choice of climate and stream¯ow change scenario. There would be no point in worrying about potential changes in stream¯ow regimes if the outcomes of planning decisions did not depend on which stream¯ow regime came to pass. This is the topic of Section 5. Section 6 discusses some of the implications 1 IPCC (1996) provides a summary of the general method and of the results of studies performed in this manner.
for climate impact research and water resources in the basin in light of the ®ndings in the earlier sections.
Water supply issues
The Sacramento Basin is located in northern California. It is bounded by the Sierra Nevada ridge and the coast range, with low lying agricultural districts between. The general topography and location of the basin are evident in Fig. 1 . The basin drains the Yuba, Feather, American and Sacramento Rivers and several smaller tributaries. The extremes in mean annual precipitation in the basin range from 2 m in extreme dry years and up to 2 m in extreme wet years. Peak runo in the basin currently occurs between February and May. The Sacramento Basin accounts for over 30% of the total runo in California. The peak runo lags the peak precipitation period principally because the Sierra Nevada snowpack stores precipitated water until the spring melt. The Sacramento Basin supplies most of the agricultural water that is transferred from northern California to southern California. Existing water usage in the basin is heavy, with over 90% of the total dependable water supplies used annually, either within the basin or after export out of the basin (Gleick, 1986) .
There have been several climate impact studies on water resources in the Sacramento Basin region over the last decade. Gleick (1987) used a modi®ed water balance hydrological model driven with observed precipitation and temperature time series to reproduce the observed hydrological variability in runo and soil moisture conditions in the Sacramento Basin. To assess potential climate change eects on runo, Gleick adjusted the observed time series of temperature and precipitation by the changes produced in temperature and precipitation in the region from GCM doubled CO 2 and current climate runs 2 . This procedure was carried out using output from several GCMs to assess the response of stream¯ow to a range of climate change scenarios. Lettenmaier and Gan (1990) used a similar technique to assess potential climate impacts on the Sacramento±San Joaquin Basin 3 . They used a more detailed coupled snow-melt and soil moisture accounting hydrological model. Both these studies also tested a range of hypothetical precipitation and temperature change scenarios. The most consistent result from both of these studies is that runo in the Sacramento Basin would be more concentrated in the winter wet season in response to the climate model greenhouse scenarios for the region. This is largely a temperature eect due to earlier melting of the snowpack and to an increase in the amount of precipitation that falls as rain rather than as snow. Jeton, Dettinger, and Smith (1996) used a precipitation-runo hydrological model to study the sensitivity of the American River basin to climate change scenarios. The American River is one of the major rivers in the Sacramento Basin. They also adjusted the station precipitation and temperature data in their model for climate change runs by hypothetical amounts and according to changes from GCM doubled CO 2 and current climate runs. They found that the simulated changes in stream¯ow timing echoed changes in snowmelt, sublimation and evapotranspiration, and were in predictable directions; speci®cally, warmer scenarios caused earlier runo as snowmelt was hastened, whereas cooler scenarios postponed snowmelt and peak runo. Wetter and drier scenarios mostly aected volumes of stream¯ow and other hydrologic¯uxes rather than their timing.
For at least small changes about the present climate mean in the basin, temperature changes regulate changes in the timing of stream¯ow (Jeton et al., 1996) and precipitation changes regulate changes in stream¯ow amount (Risbey & Entekhabi, 1996) . In general, the Sacramento basin hydrological models referenced above do well at simulating monthly stream¯ow time series from the observed station precipitation and temperature data. That is, the``errors in the transfer function provided by hydrological modelling for translation of climate data into runo data'' (NeÏ mec & Schaake, 1982) are generally small relative to possible variations of runo resulting from climate variations (for at least this particular basin).
The crux of the problem related to potential changes in the amount and timing of stream¯ow in the Sacramento Basin has been expressed by Gleick (1986) :
The most important unanswered question relating to changes in climate and the design and operation of storage systems is whether or not systems designed for today's basin-speci®c hydrological characteristics will be capable of adapting to new hydrological characteristics with changes in operation only. If changes in the operating system alone are insucient to deal with new runo characteristics, then expensive, long-term design changes may be required.
For instance, if the basin runo distribution is compressed closer to the basin winter precipitation period as projected in the impacts studies above, the current basin operating system could be severely tested. EPA (1989) notes that current reservoirs in the basin would not have the capacity to store the heavier winter runo and at the same time retain¯ood control capabilities. This poses either a risk of increased¯ooding if the water is retained in the system or possible reductions in available summertime water supply if substantial amounts of winter runo are allowed to pass through the basin to diminish the risk of¯ooding. To determine the degree of threat posed by changes like this, quantitative information on potential changes in basin stream¯ow is needed. The drivers used to provide this quantitative information are climate models, to which we now turn.
GCM simulations
If GCMs are able to realistically simulate the large scale features that govern the regional temperature and precipitation regime over the basin area, then there is reason to have some con®dence in the ability of GCMs to simulate changes in these features (and hence changes in temperature and precipitation regimes) for enhanced greenhouse gas climates. Remember that we chose the Sacramento Basin because its precipitation and stream¯ow regime is strongly determined by the features of the large scale atmospheric¯ow regime. One might assert then that the ability of GCMs to simulate the large scale¯ow features broadly responsible for setting the precipitation regime in the basin is a necessary condition for deriving reliable output from the GCM climate change experiments. Yet climate impact studies utilizing GCM output have not in general performed analysis of this kind. The rest of this section provides a brief review of an attempt to do this for the Sacramento Basin from Risbey and Stone (1996) .
Most of the precipitation in the Sacramento Basin derives from wintertime synoptic scale storm systems that de®ne/follow the North Paci®c storm track. It is crucial for GCMs to simulate these winter storms and the features that control them. For selected GCMs (CCM1: Randall & Williamson, 1990; and CCM2: Hack, Boville, Kiehl, Rasch, & Williamson, 1994) and observations, we analysed both individual storms over the northern California region and winter storm tracks over the North Paci®c North America region. We also examined the jet stream and stationary wave ®elds in the models and observations for winter means, since these features are broadly associated with the steering of the midlatitude storm tracks. Indeed, the atmospheres stationary waves are probably the single most important factor in setting the climate of a region in the extratropics. For each of the jet stream, stationary wave and storm track ®elds we also examined ensembles over extreme wet and dry years in the Sacramento Basin for models and observations.
In short, the stationary waves, jet streams and storm tracks in the CCM simulations show major dierences from the observations, and respond dierently in wet and dry winters and for individual storms than in the observations. For both CCM1 and CCM2 the model jet stream ®eld is grossly underextensive over the North Paci®c, petering out well before the west coast of North America, to which it extends in the observations. Individual storms over northern California are more coherently associated with the Atlantic jet in the models, than with an extension of the Paci®c jet as in the observations. The stationary wave trough is underextensive in CCM2 and the climatological mean winter ridge along the west coast of North America is not captured in the model. The marked and consistent changes in the climatological mean ®elds displayed in the observations for ensembles over wetter than normal and drier than normal winters in the Sacramento Basin are not captured in the models, which show little change between wet ensembles, dry ensembles and the climatological mean.
On the basis of these results, Risbey and Stone concluded that the small sample of climate models examined poorly simulate the large scale processes and features that are important in determining precipitation and stream¯ow in the Sacramento Basin region 4 . Note that this result runs contra to the standard assumption used in downscaling methods that the large scale circulation is well simulated by GCMs. While some downscaling studies have examined the large scale circulation ®elds in GCMs and concluded that the models are generally adequate 5 , they tend to use dierent criteria for adequacyÐfocusing on mean circulation features, rather than on the synoptic climatology of interannual and intraseasonal variations. We argue that the models ability to simulate variations and extremes (wet/dry) of the current climate is a better proxy for probing the models ability to simulate climate change than getting average ®elds right.
Stream¯ow sensitivity
While GCM simulations of the major features governing the precipitation regime in the Sacramento Basin may not be reliable, this might be irrelevant to basin planning decisions if basin stream¯ow is largely insensitive to changes in climate of the order encompassed by the range of uncertainty for greenhouse climate change projections. In Risbey and Entekhabi (1996) , we analysed the sensitivity of basin stream¯ow amount to precipitation and temperature using a long time series of observational data for the basin (1920±1990). Fig. 2 shows a contour plot of changes (from the total period means) in annual basin stream¯ow as a function of changes in annual basin precipitation and winter 6 basin temperature. The basin precipitation and temperature averages are calculated from station data, and basin stream¯ow is measured from the unimpaired runo in each of the major rivers in the basin.
As indicated by the historical record, basin stream¯ow amount displays a strong sensitivity to precipitation, but very little sensitivity to winter mean temperature over the relatively small range of historical temperature variation in the basin. This result for observed annual mean basin stream¯ow sensitivity is in good agreement with the climate mean basin stream¯ow sensitivity indicated by Jeton et al. (1996) using a precipitation-runo hydrological model over the range of overlap in precipitation and temperature changes. To put the stream¯ow sensitivity to precipitation changes in context with GCM projections of precipitation changes and uncertainty for the Sacramento Basin, we created a cartoon of contours of stream¯ow sensitivity to precipitation and temperature changes from Fig. 2 (labelled`observations' in Fig. 3 ) and from the sensitivity results from the model of Jeton et al. (1996) (labelled`model' in Fig. 3 ). The cartoon superposes and idealizes the stream¯ow response to precipitation and temperature changes from observations and the basin hydrological model.
It is an interesting exercise to place the GCM current climate precipitation and temperature values for the Sacramento Basin on this plot. For the climate models we analysed, precipitation in the basin is from about 0.2±0.6 of the observed intensity in the annual mean. This represents a precipitation change of between À80 to À40% from the observed value. The surface air temperature in the Sacramento Basin in the GCMs is from about 48C warmer to 48C cooler than the observed annual mean temperature, depending on the model. The range of GCM current climate precipitation and temperature is represented by the box labelled`GCM 1 Â CO 2 ' in Fig. 3 . These GCM precipitation and temperature values correspond to stream¯ow reductions in the basin of between 40 and 85% from current basin stream¯ow amounts. This is clearly a bad starting place for the GCMs, which is why climate impact studies generally do not use raw GCM values to drive hydrological models (they use downscaling techniques or start with observational values). Furthermore, since there is a nonlinear response of basin stream¯ow to precipitation (Risbey & Entekhabi, 1996) , the response of stream¯ow for doubled CO 2 changes depends on what the current climate precipitation isÐthe oset matters! For doubled CO 2 climate simulations, GCMs yield a range of changes in temperature and precipitation for the Sacramento Basin. Taking the GCMs used by Lettenmaier and Gan (1990) 7 for doubled CO 2 simulations in the Sacramento Basin, the range of precipitation changes (relative to the 1 Â CO 2 simulation) is from À5 to +20% in the annual mean and the range of temperature changes is from +2 to +58C in the annual mean, depending on the model. If these changes are applied directly to the raw GCM 1 Â CO 2 values, then the resulting range of precipitation and temperature spans the box labelled`GCM 2 Â CO 2 '. This exercise would produce meaningless stream¯ow results if the doubled CO 2 results were applied directly to the hydrological model. To get around this, the dierence between the 2 Â CO 2 and the 1 Â CO 2 results is added to the basin observations in some basin climate impacts studies. This is equivalent to mapping the`GCM 1 Â CO 2 ' box into the cross (origin) on Fig. 3 , and therefore the GCM 2 Â CO 2 box maps into the box labelled`GCM'. The assumption in doing this (what we call the`adjustment' assumption) is that even if the current climate of the GCM is in error, the changes simulated by the model are meaningful. However, the case study of Fig. 3 . Contours of stream¯ow change as functions of precipitation and temperature change for the Sacramento Basin. The box labelled`observations' shows idealized contours for the annual mean stream¯ow sensitivity from observations. The box labelled`model' shows idealized contours of the climate mean stream¯ow sensitivity from the model output of Jeton et al. (1996) . The cross indicates the current climate, and the box labelled`1 sigma' indicates one standard deviation of annual precipitation and temperature in the current climate. The shaded boxes encompass precipitation and temperature ranges for the climate change scenarios referred to in the text. Risbey and Stone (1996) indicates that the changes in large scale and synoptic climatologies in the GCMs for dierent modes of the current climate do not match well the equivalent changes in observations. This result does not bode well for the assumption that simulated changes in the GCM synoptic climatologies under enhanced CO 2 conditions are reliable.
The use of statistical downscaling techniques from GCMs to basin scale is another means via which the oset in the GCM's current climate can be corrected and eectively calibrated to basin scale conditions, mapping the GCM back to the origin in our Fig. 3 . The statistical downscaling technique can then be used in the enhanced CO 2 simulation, assuming that the large scale circulation changes simulated by the GCM are reasonable, which is somewhat dubious as above. Downscaling that uses nested models can provide appropriate basin scale indications of precipitation and temperature, but downscales from the erroneous large scale GCM circulation. As such it will yield estimates that are eectively oset from the origin of Fig. 3 for the current climate, and which are also inappropriately oset for climate changes. The oset could in principle be removed by adjusting according to model circulation dierences, but then would be subject to the adjustment assumption described above. In either case, the method also relies on the veracity of the large scale GCM simulation.
The spread of GCM basin temperature and precipitation indicated by the box labelled GCM' in Fig. 3 provides a very approximate lower bound on the uncertainty of GCM climate changes, since this box will be larger if the assumption that errors in the GCMs current climate simulation are not important is not good. For even this conservative estimate of uncertainty in GCM projections of precipitation, stream¯ow changes by a considerable degree. We conclude that basin stream¯ow is indeed sensitive to changes in climate of the order encompassed by a conservative estimate of the range of uncertainty for GCM greenhouse climate change projections. The uncertainty/sensitivity will in fact be much larger than indicated here. The plausible range of precipitation/stream¯ow changes for the basin will be much broader than the GCM scenario box because of the many uncertainties and possibilities not accounted for in the GCM projections, and because of undersampling of GCM responses to variations in forcing histories.
Long range planning
While basin stream¯ow is quite sensitive to changes in basin precipitation, it is also relevant to ask whether planning decisions in the Sacramento Basin are sensitive to changes in basin stream¯ow of the order projected from basin climate impact studies. That is, are planning decisions in the basin sensitive to the actual choice of future stream¯ow scenario for the basin? The answer to this question depends in part on the time scales under consideration. Critical time scales are those over which greenhouse climate change is expected to occur (order decades) and those over which planning decisions and the implementation of them occur. For example, decisions involving crop management in the basin can be made fairly quickly and the time scale for implementing changes in crop selection in the basin are of order a year or so, which is much shorter than the ®fty year time scale characteristic of potential greenhouse climate change. Thus crop management policy can probably be structured to adapt fairly readily should a shift in the basin stream¯ow regime be recognized. There is a whole class of short term planning problems like this where adaptation is relatively quick and policy decisions would not depend critically on the choice of climate change scenario for the basin. We concern ourselves here with problems entailing long range planning in the basin where the time scales for implementation and operation of policy proposals are of the same order of the time scale of greenhouse climate change, so that climate change problems are at least potentially nontrivial.
To explore the sensitivity of long range planning decisions in the basin to stream¯ow changes, we devised four dierent climate scenarios for the basin 8 . We trace through the implications of planning on the basis of these scenarios for the particular problem of maintaining pre-existing water deliveries in the basin. While the requirement of maintaining current supply is clearly arti®cial 9 , it serves to bound the analysis for this illustration, and is perhaps not grossly unrealistic given that existing water usage in the basin is so heavy. The broad range of climate scenarios selected are indicated as shaded boxes on Fig. 3 . The following provides a brief description of the rationale for each scenario:
GCM scenario: the GCM scenario for the basin is indicated by the box labelled`GCM' in Fig. 3 . The precipitation change from À5 to +20% corresponds to stream¯ow changes of from À5 to +30%, and the warming of from 2 to 58C would result in earlier runo than normal. If runo occurs earlier, some of the early season runo would need to be released through the basin dams for¯ood control purposes, and less water would be available later in the season. This loss of water might be averted by system operation and management options. If these options do not suce, then maintenance of supply could require actions ranging from development of infrastructure to retain runo, to within-basin recycling schemes, to imports of water from outside the basin.
Anti-GCM scenario: it is possible (even likely) that the GCM scenario will be in error in the Sacramento Basin, perhaps even as to sign. We thus devised an`anti-GCM' scenario, which is shown by the box with this label in Fig. 3 . In this case the precipitation changes of +5 to À20% correspond to stream¯ow changes of roughly the same percentage. Cooling of between 2 and 58C in the basin would result in later runo than normal. The major impact in this case would be the precipitation induced reduction in stream¯ow (on average), which may necessitate development of alternative water sources to maintain supply at prior levels.
Big dry scenario: in order to include something like a worst case scenario, we devised thè big dry' scenario, labelled as such in Fig. 3 . The big dry scenario corresponds to a climate mean with about half the present amount of precipitation in the basin. This corresponds to a stream¯ow reduction by about half also. We have assumed a warming of between 2 and 58C, as for the GCM scenario, which would hasten the timing of runo in the basin. The 8 Note that we have not limited ourselves to a single region of scenario space in Fig. 3 based on GCM expectations, because GCMs provide only a small subset of the plausible range of regional basin scenarios.
9 A more appropriate goal would be maintaining or increasing the bene®ts of water use. This will not be the same thing as maintaining a speci®c level of supply when changes in operation and use permit more ecient use of available supply. Exploration of this option requires explicit consideration of both supply and demand aspects of water use.
major impact in this case would again be the reduction in stream¯ow, which would necessitate major development of alternative sources to maintain supply at prior levels.
History scenario: the assumption that the future will be like the past, as was once traditional in water resource planning, is our history scenario. This scenario is marked by the cross in Fig. 3 . The cross marks the climate mean, which will have excursions about this point from year to year. The 1s (standard deviation) level of excursion of basin annual precipitation and temperature about the mean is indicated by the box around the cross. Note that the boxes for the other scenarios show potential locations of the climate mean and there will be excursions about this mean, which we have not indicated. If the variability of climate were to remain unchanged, then each of the scenario boxes would include outer 1s boxes of the same size as that indicated around the history cross. In this scenario the present system is presumably well placed to maintain supply, and much of the interest would lie in changes in use and demand.
Though we cannot assign rigorous probabilities to the various climate scenarios, we might hope to say something about our prior expectation of their occurrence. We know that the GCM scenarios are uncertain, but there is a general expectation that the large scale climate will become warmer and wetter in response to increases in greenhouse gases. Therefore we might expect the GCM scenario to be more likely than the anti-GCM scenario. The GCM scenario entails a bigger excursion of the local climate than the history scenario, though there are plausible reasons to expect an excursion of the GCM type. This makes it hard to distinguish between these two scenarios. The big dry scenario is in some regards less likely, as it involves the largest excursion of the climate system and there are fewer compelling reasons to expect such an excursion. However, one can imagine changes in large scale circulation that could lead to this scenario, a northward shift of the Paci®c storm track for instance. Further, there are historical precedents for such scenarios in the North American paleoclimate record (Overpeck, 1996) . The big dry scenario would be more of a surprise, though it cannot be ruled out at present, and its impacts would be greatest. At best, we might be able to rank order the probabilities of the dierent scenarios, but assigning actual probabilities would be an act of ®ction. The bottom line is that uncertainties in projecting regional climate change are so great, that none of these scenarios can be ruled out as implausible or impossible. And notice that the range of GCM projections alone is not a particularly realistic bound on the range of plausible changes. We will return to this point later in the paper.
Maintaining or increasing water deliveries in the basin can be achieved through operational management policy (Riebsame, 1988) , construction of additional storage or routing facilities (EPA, 1989) and by developing other water sources from inside and outside the basin. Options for development of other water sources include desalinization, which entails a commitment of several decades of operation, use of Colorado River allotment, which is politically dicult, and reuse of wastewater. Construction of new storage facilities is not politically very feasible in the present political environment in CaliforniaÐat least large dams seem out of the question (Riebsame, 1988) . Routing facilities to enhance groundwater recharge would be more feasible than above ground storage facilities. Reuse of wastewater on a large scale would require some development of infrastructure and some political pathbreaking to gain acceptance.
With the exception of operational management policy, there is considerable inertia associated with the remaining options because of the development of infrastructure and commitment to it and/or because of the political conditioning needed for acceptance and development. For our present purposes, it is not so important to distinguish between these remaining options and argue their relative merits or feasibility. We consider them rather as a class of options to maintain existing supply in the event of climate-induced increases in winter runo or decreases in total runo that exceed the ability of operational management policies to maintain supply. The salient property of this class of options is that they require relatively long lead times to implement, substantial costs, and expectations of relatively long operating lives. Lifetimes from decision to implementation to use typically span decades for this class of options.
We take a fairly simple and crude approach here to assessing the sensitivity of long range planning for basin water delivery to choice of climate scenario. We describe a matrix of planning scenarios and outcomes and ®ll in the matrix by considering what might happen when planning decisions are based on a particular scenario and the future turns out according to each of the dierent scenarios. This approach can elucidate what the potential costs of being right or wrong are for decisions based on particular scenarios and provides a convenient way of describing the problem space faced by planners. The goal of the matrix exercise is to provide an initial overview of the scope of choices, issues and sensitivities pertaining to the problem, not to produce a detailed quantitative accounting, consistent with the emphasis on testing sensitivities.
The various climate scenarios and the potential consequences of planning water delivery policy on them are laid out in a matrix in Table 1 . In most cases, the investments required to maintain basin water deliveries in the non-history scenarios are potentially quite substantial in terms of time to implementation and cost. The investment time scales for development of infrastructure and developing alternative sources are beginning to approach the several decade time scales characteristic of greenhouse climate change. For these cases it is much more dicult to adapt decisions`on the¯y' without incurring substantial costs as a result of the delay in implementing solutions.
From Table 1 , the major water delivery policy tradeos with respect to the traditional planning assumption (history scenario) are as follows:
History versus GCM: there is uncertainty as to whether system operation and management policy will suce to cope with runo changes. If not, infrastructure investments are required to protect supply. In this case, there is a tradeo between the cost of unnecessarily protecting supply if planning on the GCM scenario and history prevails, versus the cost of decadal length or more water shortages and subsequent infrastructure costs if planning on history and the GCM scenario is realized.
History versus anti-GCM: there is a tradeo between the cost of developing unnecessary alternative supply if planning on the anti-GCM scenario and history prevails, versus the cost of decadal length water shortages and subsequent investment in alternative supply if planning on history and the anti-GCM scenario is realized.
History versus big dry: there is a tradeo between the cost of developing unnecessary large investments in alternative supply if planning on the big dry scenario and history prevails, Table 1 Scenario matrix for long range water delivery policy decisions Get history scenario (normal stream¯ow) versus the cost of long term severe water shortages and subsequent investment in alternative supplies if planning on history and the big dry scenario is realized.
In looking across Table 1 there are a number of`regret' decisions where potentially large costs are incurred either by action or inaction when scenarios run contra to planning expectations. One of the challenges in planning for the eects of climate change is to ®nd`no regret' strategies (Schneider, 1989) where one pursues policies for addressing climate change that one would undertake for other reasons as well. In the context of the scenario planning matrix described here, the challenge is slightly dierentÐit is to ®nd`low regret' strategies, which are robust against the realization of dierent climate scenarios. That is, are there strategies that are likely to pay well (as an aggregate of costs of action and inaction) regardless of which scenario actually comes to pass? It is hard to pick a clear`low regret' strategy from those oered in Table 1 and, even if we did, it would doubtless be inferior to other strategies selected in a more detailed search of options. The closest candidates considered here might be recharge of groundwater to protect runo and reuse of water to develop supply, since these strategies work well if either the GCM or big dry scenarios come to pass, but do not present huge costs in the case that history prevails. System operation and management policy is the cheapest and fastest strategy and so its potential should be systematically explored in every case. While it may be all that is needed to maintain supply for the history and GCM scenarios, it is unlikely to be sucient alone for the big dry and anti-GCM scenarios, which entail large reductions in runo 10 . In the context of a broad range of regional climate scenarios, operational management is a necessary, but probably not sucient, option for maintaining supply.
The dierent management and infrastructure options have dierent costs and water supply potential associated with them. The optimal investment order of dierent options for protecting basin supply will vary according to the decision criteria used. Some might want to provide the most insurance against large climate changes by investing in facilities that provide the greatest supply increments; others might want to do those things ®rst that provide more cost eective water supply protection, or perhaps start with the quickest or cheapest or politically most expedient options 11 . Suce to say that socially de®ned decision criteria play a role in determining the sensitivity of long range planning decisions to climate scenarios. In 10 Though it may be appropriate alone in conjunction with demand side management. 11 In the case of protection of basin water supply, the measures that are probably in general cheaper and less disruptive (system operation and management, small storage facilities, arti®cial recharge of groundwater during wet years, reuse of wastewater, etc.) also tend to be those with the fastest implementation time scales. This is good insofar as it is possible to ratchet-up the amount of investment in these options quickly in response to any changes of climate that threaten supply beyond the measures already taken. For continued large climate changes that disrupt supply and exceed the capacity of the more modest measures to ameliorate them, the remaining options (developing infrastructure for additional storage, desalinization, water imports) have longer time scales for implementation. This presents the conundrum that the most expensive, large supply measures may need to be planned further in advance before the full extent of the problem is known if it is deemed important to maintain supply near traditional levels. In practice it may be more appropriate to adjust demand expectations than to maintain supply in the face of a declining local climate resource.
general, the more insurance desired against possible changes in supply, the more sensitive would be planning choices to diering climate realizations.
Decisions made to protect supply will also depend upon the expected consequences of any changes in supply. This requires some determination of the impacts of supply changes. Such impacts are potentially widespread and diverse and there is no unique`correct' set of metrics to measure them. Yet, the de®nition of what counts as an impact (and what doesn't) will alter the sensitivity of planning choices to climate outcomes. This is another avenue by which normative decisions confound the attempt to relate the sensitivity of planning decisions to climate changes.
For water delivery policy decisions of the longer time scale type we have considered, the choice of climate planning scenario potentially makes quite a dierence to the ultimate array of costs and bene®ts associated with any climate change. The choice of climate planning scenario implicitly builds in certain types of initial responses and excludes others and predisposes the region to some impacts, but not others, on this basis. Thus the choice of climate planning scenario will likely in¯uence the type of costs and bene®ts, their timing and who the initial 12 recipients of burdens and bene®ts are. For instance, if history is chosen as the basis for planning (as would be implicit in`business-as-usual' policies) and the GCMs are instead right, impacts will likely befall agriculture and industry through water shortages some decades in the future. If instead the GCM or big dry scenarios were adopted, then the State of California and it's revenue base might meet the burden of providing infrastructure for maintaining or developing supply over coming decades, and future climate impacts might be diminished relative to what they would be under history scenario planning.
Further, in as much as the scenarios entail dierent response measures, the type and timing of costs and bene®ts is altered by planning choices irrespective of how climate actually evolves. The path taken by future climate further changes the mix of impacts and policy commitments. The point is that when future climate projections are only very loosely constrained, both what we think the climate is going to do and what it actually does, can have an in¯uence on the outcome of long range planning decisions. The uncertainty of, and potential for, climate change in the Sacramento basin region is such that long range water supply planning in the Sacramento basin is potentially subject to both of these conditions. This paper has examined only potential climate induced changes in water supply in the Sacramento Basin. Changes in water supply must be balanced with potential changes in demand in particular social, environmental, and political contexts in making water resource decisions. Demand changes have the potential to exacerbate or ameliorate sensitivity to changes in supply. Rogers (1991) argues that the sources of uncertainty on the demand side and in the decision making process are larger than those related to changes in water supply. While decisions must still be made on the basis of matching supply and demand, the time scales for implementing action on the demand side will often be much shorter than for infrastructure development on the supply side. This suggests a potential to address any sensitivity of supply to changes in climate via demand side management. Reductions in demand due to demand management activities may have a large bearing on the consequences of any particular climate scenario. To be sure, the potential of demand management to smooth out the impacts of supply changes will depend on the size of supply excursions. Such potential has not been well addressed for supply excursions like the big dry scenario outlined here and this remains a major uncertainty.
Conclusions and research issues
We have attempted to assess the sensitivity of the chain of steps linking climate change with water supply planning decisions. We argued that the large scale atmospheric circulation helps set the regional climate of the Sacramento basin and that GCM simulations of the large scale circulation are grossly uncertain. Stream¯ow in the basin is sensitive to the uncertainty in basin climate (precipitation and temperature) that follows from the uncertainty in GCM simulations of the large scale circulation. Completing the link, long range planning decisions for basin water supply are potentially sensitive to the choice of stream¯ow scenario across a range of stream¯ow scenarios that are within the uncertainty in plausible future stream¯ow regimes. Major uncertainties in this chain include assessment of the likelihood of the dierent climate/ stream¯ow scenarios, the potential for system operation and management policy to cope with supply¯uctuations, and for demand-side management to adjust to supply changes. Socially de®ned decision criteria will also play an important role in setting the level of sensitivity to climate changes, since sensitivity to climate is contingent upon social desiderata. Indeed, statements of sensitivity are less meaningful in the absence of well articulated social goals and processes.
With these caveats, we conclude that the uncertainties in the knowledge of hydroclimate with respect to planning goals and options are substantial and potentially important. The uncertainties and contingencies do not seem to permit de®nitive statements about the dependence of long range water supply planning decisions on climate, beyond saying that it could be important. Conversely, given the uncertainties and contingencies, one cannot say de®nitively that such decisions will not depend on climate change realizations. Early studies of the possible eects of climate change on water supply planning (such as those cited in Section 2) tended to emphasize the importance of climate change. Perhaps in reaction to this, more recent studies have conveyed more optimism about the robustness of present planning systems in the face of potential climate change (e.g. Stakhiv, 1996) , emphasizing the considerable potential for systems operation and management to adapt. This optimism may be premature however, since those studies that have seriously considered the adaptive potential of system operations and management have tended to examine only a fairly narrow range of possible climate changes using a narrow range of metrics of system impacts.
For example, Wood, Lettenmaier and Palmer (1997) performed a quantitative analysis of the sensitivity of the Tacoma water supply system to climate change information and concluded that it didn't make much dierence to system performance. There are a variety of potential explanations as to why that study, in a dierent west coast basin, came up with a de®nitive null result, but we were unable to reach such a conclusionÐbeyond the non-trivial fact that it is a dierent basin. The range of climate scenarios considered was much narrower in the Wood et al. study. Though their scenarios were nonetheless plausible, they do not nearly span the space of plausible scenarios in our opinion (sampling possible climate changes from eectively only the`GCM' scenario region in Fig. 3 ). The impacts from climate changes can be made arbitrarily small if the range of scenarios considered is narrow and concentrates on precipitation increase scenarios. Conversely, impacts will appear larger if the range of scenarios is broader and allows for precipitation decreases. To be sure, while all plausible scenarios are possible, not all possible scenarios are plausible. One can put some broad constraints (via dynamical reasoning or paleohistorical analogues) on the range of plausible scenarios. While that entails a certain amount of judgement, one can still rate scenario ranges as too narrow when clearly plausible scenarios lie well outside the range used. We regard our own set of much broader scenarios (see Fig. 3 ) as somewhat conservative even given present uncertainties in projecting regional climate change. For instance, we did not include a very wet west coast scenario (reminiscent of the winter of 1997/1998 in California) that might accompany a shift to more frequent ENSO conditions such as those thought to generate the wet winter.
The quantitative uncertainty analysis in Wood et al. pays little attention to valuation issues in water resource climate impacts studiesÐthe problem of how to measure and value the impacts of climate change in meaningful and/or common terms. For instance, the Tacoma case study concentrates on damages due to¯oods (following in part from the narrow range of climate scenarios considered). Other factors one might attempt to incorporate in a broader study include droughts (Overpeck, 1996) , ecosystem and habitat degradation (e.g. Nash, 1993) , salinization issues (e.g. EPA, 1989), hydroelectric potential (e.g. Gleick, 1987) and so on. Even if one were to accept use of a single damage metric, there are still issues in the use of that metric. In Wood et al.,¯ood damages and water supply bene®ts are measured strictly in dollar terms, without consideration of the issues at stake in choosing dollars versus other metrics for ascribing bene®ts and damages. In addition, the dollar values are discounted to the present at a rate of 4.5%, without consideration of the issues raised by the manner of discounting in assessing impacts. Is discounting appropriate and what form and rate should be used? Finally, there is no attempt to account for distributional issues in assessing damages and bene®ts in the Tacoma case study. The people bearing the brunt of the damages from climate changes may not be the same as those reaping the bene®ts, yet this kind of nuance is lost in aggregate evaluations such as the one performed. These kinds of valuation issues (what to value, how to measure it, how to account for the temporal dimension, and how to aggregate and disaggregate across space, polities, etc.) are non-trivial and present major methodological uncertainties for climate impacts analyses (Morgan, Kandlikar, Risbey, & Dowlatabadi, 1998) .
In summary, the dierences in results between the Wood et al. study and the present study may not be due simply to the fact that a dierent west coast basin was examined. We suspect that for any given basin, dierent results could be obtained depending on what choices are made for how to bound the decision problem, what climate scenarios are used (and how broad) , what impacts and responses are considered relevant, what metrics are used to value impacts and bene®ts, what level of aggregation is used to assess impacts and bene®ts, whose perspectives are taken into account, and so on. Though the topic of the two studies is similar, there are signi®cant dierences in the choices made in the application of the qualitative and quantitative methodologies, highlighting the open-ended nature of both methodologies. While no single study is likely to resolve outstanding methodological challenges, maintenance of quality requires that we pay more attention to the manner in which methodological choices constrain substantive analytical outcomes.
In this regard, a logical extension of the present study would be to use system operations models of the basin system to explore the potential for system management options to maintain supply across a truly broad range of climate scenarios. Given persistent uncertainty in climate models, it may be more productive to explore the capability of systems operations under a wide range of climate/stream¯ow regimes than to focus on adaptation to a few`best guess' GCM climate scenarios that will most likely poorly describe actual regional climate realizations. When one can't ascribe much con®dence to any given regional scenario, a good starting point is to systematically probe the bounds of the operations management system: determine what kinds of stream¯ow regimes it can handle, and what it can't, to identify potential vulnerabilities and opportunities for system management.
There are a variety of other issues that have not been addressed in the present study. Given the potential dependance of long range planning decisions in the Sacramento Basin on the choice of climate scenario, and the poor performance of the GCMs we examined, it seems appropriate to call for more attention to assessment of the utility of GCM output for climate impacts studies (Risbey, 1994) and to developing methods for overcoming the conservatism inherent in GCM scenarios.
Assessment of the value of scenario information can be made through eorts to more rigorously describe or quantify the potential costs and bene®ts associated with the various options and scenarios outlined in Table 1 for instance. To be sure, the range of planning responses incorporated in Table 1 is relatively narrow and needs to be expanded to cover a broader range of potential management and technology options for maintaining future supply in the face of a variety of plausible scenarios for stream¯ow changes.
If the requirement of maintaining water supply at traditional levels is relaxed, the problem becomes more realistic and more complicated. Not only must practical economic, social and technical questions of changing demand be addressed. We also face a set of normative questions on what constitutes the appropriate levels of demand in regions facing changing and variable supply. Given the sensitivity of the distributions of costs and bene®ts to choice of climate planning scenario for the basin, there is also a need for public discussion of questions of equity and fairness that arise in investing public and private resources in the management of future basin water supply.
